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Abstract Delay discounting describes the process wherein rewards lose value as a
function of their delayed receipt; how quickly rewards lose value is termed the rate of
delay discounting. Rates of delay discounting are robust predictors of much behavior of
societal importance. One efficient approach to obtaining a human subject’s rate of delay
discounting is via the 21- and 27-item Monetary Choice Questionnaires, brief dichotomous choice tasks that assess preference between small immediate and larger delayed
monetary outcomes. Unfortunately, the scoring procedures for the Monetary Choice
Questionnaires are rather complex, which may serve as a barrier to their use. This report
details a freely available Excel-based spreadsheet tool that automatically scores Monetary Choice Questionnaire response sets, using both traditional and contemporary/
advanced approaches. An overview of the Monetary Choice Questionnaire and its
scoring algorithm is provided. We conclude with general considerations for using the
spreadsheet tool.
Keywords Delay discounting . Impulsivity . Microsoft Excel . Monetary Choice
Questionnaire . Software . Technology
Delay discounting is a behavioral phenomenon wherein reinforcers become devalued
as a function of their delay to receipt (see Madden & Bickel, 2010). Laboratory
Readers are encouraged to download the MCQ scoring tool via https://kuscholarworks.ku.edu/handle/1808/15424.
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research suggests that both humans and non-humans typically discount rewards according to a hyperbolic or hyperbolic-like function (Green & Myerson, 2004; Mazur,
1987; Rachlin, 2006). Central to delay discounting analyses is the derivation of a
subject’s individual rate of discounting. This rate of discounting (k) is the slope of the
hyperbolic or hyperbolic-like function through the subject’s subjective value of delayed
rewards. Thus, larger k values represent relatively steep discounting wherein small
amounts of delay substantially affect reward value. The elegance of the k value is that it
serves as parsimonious shorthand in describing a higher order relation between a
reinforcer dimension and its effect on behavior. As stated by Critchfield and Reed
(2009, p. 343), Bit is difficult in words to say exactly how fast value decreases as a
function of delay^ when describing subjects’ performance across repeated delay
amounts; summarizing this relation in one term—k—is thereby both a precise and
efficient means of describing the discounting phenomenon. Moreover, we emphasize to
behavior-analytic readers that k is not a hypothetical construct; behaviorally speaking, k
simply describes a temporally extended pattern of behavior (Odum, 2011).
Translational and clinical research suggests that delay discounting may be a transdisease behavioral process underpinning many issues of societal importance (see
Bickel, Jarmolowicz, Mueller, Koffarnus, & Gatchalian, 2012; Critchfield & Kollins,
2001). Accordingly, k is a robust predictor of many socially important behaviors,
including but not limited to substance use disorders (see Bickel, Koffarnus, Moody,
& Wilson, 2014; MacKillop, Amlung, Pryor, Ray, & Munafo, 2010; MacKillop et al.,
2011), obesity (see Amlung, Petker, Jackson, Balodis, & MacKillop, 2016; Epstein,
Salvy, Carr, Dearing, & Bickel, 2010; Rasmussen, Lawyer, & Reilly, 2010), judgments
of environmental concerns (e.g., Kaplan, Reed, & McKerchar, 2014b), sexual risks
and promiscuity (e.g., Jarmolowicz et al., 2014; Jarmolowicz, Lemley, Asmussen, &
Reed, 2015; Johnson, Johnson, Herrmann, & Sweeney, 2015), and technology
dependence (e.g., Ferraro & Weatherly, 2016; Reed, Becirevic, Atchley, Kaplan, &
Liese, 2016).
Both laboratory and clinical research indicate that delay discounting of hypothetical
rewards in humans correlates well with delay discounting of actual rewards in operant
arrangements (e.g., Johnson & Bickel, 2002; Lagorio & Madden, 2005; Madden,
Begotka, Raiff, & Kastern, 2003; Madden et al., 2004). Because hypothetical delay
discounting appears to be a valid form of intertemporal choice (see Odum, 2011),
researchers interested in issues of societal concern can save substantial time and money
by using hypothetical tasks to derive subjects’ rates of discounting. While many
different forms of delay-discounting tasks exist, possibly the most extensively validated
task to date is the Monetary Choice Questionnaire (MCQ, Kirby & Marakovic, 1996;
Kirby, Petry, & Bickel, 1999). Indeed, the psychometrics and apparent clinical/research
utility (Duckworth & Seligman, 2005; Kirby, 2009; Kirby & Finch, 2010; Kirby &
Petry, 2004; Kirby et al., 1999) has rendered the MCQ one of the most commonly used
discounting scales (MacKillop et al., 2011).
Both the 21- (Kirby & Marakovic, 1996) and 27-item MCQs (Kirby et al., 1999)
contain a series of dichotomous choice items pitting a smaller-immediate reward (SIR)
against a larger delayed reward (LDR) for three levels of reward size (i.e., small,
medium, large). For simplicity of instruction, the remainder of this report will only
discuss the 27-item MCQ; note, however, that the logic of scoring methods for the two
MCQ versions are identical.
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Fig. 1 Scannable QR code to access the 21- and 27-item MCQ Automated Scorers (Kaplan et al., 2014; URL:
https://kuscholarworks.ku.edu/handle/1808/15424)

The purpose of the present report is to introduce delay discounting researchers and
behavioral economists 1 to a freely available Excel-based MCQ spreadsheet tool
(Kaplan, Lemley, Reed, & Jarmolowicz, 2014a) that computes standard (hyperbolicbased k), transformed (log and natural log transformed hyperbolic-based k), and
supplementary measures (% and proportion LDR choices and summary statistics
[mean, standard deviation, standard error of the mean]) for overall discounting on the
MCQ, as well as for each magnitude (i.e., small, medium, large). The tool also returns
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients between magnitudes, which assesses
the degree of correspondence in discounting across amounts. The tool permits up to
1000 datasets to be analyzed at once. It is available for download via an online curated
digital repository at https://kuscholarworks.ku.edu/handle/1808/15424,2 or by scanning
the QR code in Fig. 1. The remainder of this report details the logic behind the MCQ
scoring in the spreadsheet tool. We begin by first describing the intricacies of MCQ
scoring for researchers unfamiliar with the nuances of this approach.

Delay Discounting Rates from the MCQ
For each of the 27 items in the spreadsheet tool, respondent selections are entered into
the spreadsheet; B0^ values indicate selection of the SIR (e.g., B$11 today^) and B1^
values indicate selection of the LDR (e.g., B$30 7 days from now^). Starting in column
C of the spreadsheet tool, within-respondent selections are entered vertically in the

1

Accordingly, this report is written for researchers familiar with delay discounting assessments. An introduction to delay discounting and its various assessments is beyond the scope of this report. Readers from other
domains interested in learning more about delay discounting are encouraged to consult Madden & Bickel,
2010.
2
Accordingly, KU ScholarWorks provides static URLs; thus, the URL provided in this report will indefinitely
serve as the source page for the tool.
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order in which items are displayed in the questionnaire, with optional participant IDs
entered in row 3 (see Fig. 2 for an example).
The 27 items are comprised of three groupings of nine items each, with each group
constituting a different magnitude (i.e., small, medium, and large). The small

Participant Identifiers Input into Row 3
Trial

Trial Text

A

B

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

117 days from now
61 days from now
53 days from now
7 days from now
19 days from now
160 days from now
13 days from now
14 days from now
162 days from now
62 days from now
7 days from now
119 days from now
186 days from now
21 days from now
91 days from now
89 days from now
157 days from now
29 days from now
14 days from now
179 days from now
30 days from now
80 days from now
20 days from now
111 days from now
30 days from now
136 days from now
7 days from now

0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1

0.06521
0.02557
0.06369
0.06495
0.04729

0.00040
0.00063
0.00159
0.00025
0.00063

Overall k
Small k
Medium k
Large k
Geomean k (Small,Medium,Large)
Skewness Geomean k

TOO FEW

Kurtosis Geomean k

TOO FEW

Fig. 2 Example screenshot illustrating data from two hypothetical respondents. Note, 0s indicate selection of
the SIR and 1s indicate selection of the LDR
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magnitude items correspond with LDR amounts of $25, $30, and $35. The medium
magnitude items correspond with LDR amounts of $50, $55, and $60. Finally, the large
magnitude items correspond with LDR amounts of $75, $80, and $85.
The hyperbolic discounting equation (Mazur, 1987) can be rearranged so that k is on
the left side of the equation:
V¼

A
1 þ kD

V ð1 þ kDÞ ¼ A

ð2Þ

A
V

ð3Þ

A
−1
V

ð4Þ

1 þ kD ¼

kD ¼

ð1Þ

A
−1
k¼V
D

ð5Þ

where V is the smaller, immediate amount; A is the larger, delayed amount; and D is the
delay associated with A. Thus, a k value is derived at each of the 27 items. For example,
the k value associated with item 11 of the 27-item version (i.e., $11 today or $30 in
7 days) is 0.246753:
30
−1
k ¼ 11
7

ð6Þ

Note that in typical discounting assessments, this k value would be representative of
a respondent who is indifferent between the two amounts (i.e., $11 today and $30 in
7 days). However, as discussed in the following section, the researcher cannot be
certain that an individual is truly indifferent between the two amounts because respondents are specifically instructed to choose the option they most prefer. Therefore, a k
value is approximated based on the respondent’s general pattern of responding (Kirby
et al., 1999).
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Deriving Overall, Small, Medium, and Large k
In this section, we describe the method of estimating the overall k value based on the
entire 27-item response pattern, which provides the logic behind the scoring in the
spreadsheet tool. The same method is used to estimate k values at each of the small,
medium, and large magnitude sizes. First, the 27 items are ordered based on their
associated k values, starting with the smallest k values (Table 1). When ordered in such
a way, a respondent with many 0s (i.e., many selections of the SIR) and few 1s (i.e.,
few selections of the LDR) would be indicative of relatively steep delay discounting
(i.e., the value of the reward decreases rapidly with increases in delay; Table 1,
respondent A). Conversely, a respondent with relatively few 0s and many 1s would
be indicative of shallow delay discounting (i.e., the value of the reward decreases
slowly with increases in delay; Table 1, respondent B).
At each item, the respondent chooses either the SIR or LDR; from each item,
inferences regarding the respondent’s k value are made. For example, based on the
construction of the MCQ, the k value associated with item 11 is 0.246753 (see Eq. 6
above). If a respondent selects the SIR amount (i.e., $11 today), then it bears to reason
that the respondent’s k value should be equal to or greater than 0.246753, the value that
assumes indifference between $11 today and $30 in 7 days. Alternatively, if a respondent selects the larger, delayed amount (i.e., $30 in 7 days), that respondent’s k value is
presumably equal to or less than 0.246753.
For each item, the degree to which the respondents’ selections are consistent with
response patterns preceding, as well as following, the switch(es) from SIR choices to
LDR choices is calculated. A consistency score is determined by counting the instances
of 0s (i.e., selection of the SIR) prior to the given k value and instances of 1s (i.e.,
selection of the LDR) at and following the given k value. This number is then divided
by the number of items possible (27 in the case of overall; 9 in the case of each of the
three magnitudes). The larger the number, the more consistent the response pattern. In
Table 1, for respondent A, the highest consistency would fall at question 7, and for
respondent B, the highest consistency would fall at question 17.
Once a consistency score is calculated at each k value, the k value with the
highest consistency score is identified. If the highest consistency score occurs only
once, then the geometric mean between that k value and the k value immediately
preceding it is returned to estimate that value as the respondent’s k value. The
geometric mean is used, rather than the single observed k value itself, because it is
not possible to obtain the respondent’s Btrue 3^ indifference point using the MCQ
and thereby impute the Btrue^ k value. The best estimate is that the Btrue^ indifference point lies somewhere between where the respondent’s choice crosses over
from preferring the SIR to LDR and is associated with the question yielding the
highest consistency. In cases where the highest consistency score occurs more than
once, the geometric mean of k values at each of the items associated with those
consistency scores determines the final k value (similar to the process described
above). We recommend the researcher to closely examine individual-level patterns
of responding in cases where consistency scores are less than 75 % (Kris Kirby,
July 22, 2014; personal communication), as this may be an indication of a lack of
3

By Btrue,^ we mean an indifference point we would expect to obtain using a fine-grained titration procedure.
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Table 1 Twenty-seven items ordered by k value
Item #

Magnitude

k value

Respondent A

Respondent B

Relatively steep discounting

Relatively shallow discounting

13

Small

0.000158128

0

0

1

Medium

0.000158278

0

0

9

Large

0.000158278

0

0

20

Small

0.000399042

0

0

6

Medium

0.000398936

0

0

17

Large

0.000398089

0

1

26

Small

0.001002674

0

1

24

Medium

0.001001001

0

0

12

Large

0.001003386

0

1

22

Small

0.002500000

0

1

16

Medium

0.002522357

0

1

15

Large

0.002548176

0

1

3

Small

0.005958292

0

1

10

Medium

0.006048387

0

1

2

Large

0.005961252

0

1

18

Small

0.015804598

0

1

21

Medium

0.015686275

0

1

25

Large

0.016049383

0

1

5

Small

0.041353383

1

1

14

Medium

0.040564374

0

1

23

Large

0.041463415

0

1

7

Small

0.102564103

1

1

8

Medium

0.100000000

1

1

19

Large

0.101731602

1

1

11

Small

0.246753247

1

1

27

Medium

0.250000000

1

1

4

Large

0.248847926

1

1

Questions on the 27-item MCQ sorted by k value. Respondent A reflects relatively steep discounting (higher
k). Respondent B illustrates relatively shallow discounting (lower k). Note, 0s represent selection of the SIR
and 1s represent selection of the LDR

attending to the questionnaire. In the MCQ tool, instances where consistency scores
are less than 75 % are shaded in red, but are nevertheless retained in all summary
statistics. For additional information on scoring in general, see Kirby et al. (1999;
pp. 80–81) and Kirby (2000, 2009).
Overall, small, medium, and large k values are determined using the method outlined
above. BGeomean k^ (or composite k; termed Bgeomean^ in the tool to remain
consistent with Excel function nomenclature), is determined by taking the geometric
mean of the resulting small, medium, and large k values. When reporting k values in
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manuscript articles, we encourage authors to specify whether the values reported are
calculated using the overall or geomean (i.e., composite) methods.4
Because the distribution of raw k values tends to be skewed (e.g., Landes, Pitcock,
Yi, & Bickel, 2010; Mitchell, Wilson, & Karalunas, 2015), logarithmic transformations
have been used to approximate a normal (Gaussian) distribution for use with parametric
statistical analyses. Note, square-root transformations can also be used in cases where
logarithmic transformations maintain substantial skew and/or kurtosis. In addition, the
researcher may be interested in Effective Delay 50 (ED50; Yoon & Higgins, 2008).
This measure reflects the delay at which the larger, delayed amount loses half its value.
For purposes of the MCQ, ED50 = 1/k and log(ED50) = −log(k); such ED50 analyses
can be conducted fairly easily outside the spreadsheet tool. For more information, see
Franck, Koffarnus, House, and Bickel (2015).

Summary Statistics
Figure 3 displays the summary statistics generated from the spreadsheet tool. Figure 3a
displays the mean, standard deviation, and standard error of the mean for untransformed and transformed values of k, as well as measures of consistency. Figure 3b
displays Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients and associated 95 % confidence intervals between the transformed and untransformed k values within each
reward magnitude. Figure 3c displays the mean, standard deviation, and standard
error of the mean for the proportion of LDR choices calculated at the individual
level. Myerson, Baumann, and Green (2014) suggest that the proportion of LDR
choices may be taken as an alternative scoring method that corresponds closely to
logarithmically transformed k values while retaining the reliability and validity of the
more complicated scoring procedure. The reader is encouraged to consult Myerson
et al. (2014) for more details. Figure 3d displays the number of respondents with any
data, as well as the number of respondents included/excluded based on incomplete data;
the tool will only calculate k values for complete datasets. Finally, Fig. 3e displays the
proportion of smaller, immediate choices at each possible k value calculated at the
group level, a measure that has been used previously (e.g., Bickel et al., 2014).

Validity Check on the Automated Scoring Tool
During tool development, we compared the k values rendered by the MCQ tool to those
of hand-scored datasets in our laboratories. In the second phase of validity check, we
compared the results from 933 hand-scored datasets (i.e., 933 participants; datasets
were scored per the scoring method described in Kirby et al., 1999) to the results from
the same datasets scored using the MCQ tool. These datasets were from a published
study on delay discounting and nicotine dependence (Amlung & MacKillop, 2014).
Our comparisons found that results between the approaches were identical up to three
4
We know of no empirical work comparing inferences made from the geomean and overall k values; because
different discounting researchers prefer one over the other, we offer both approaches to aggregate summaries
of k to accommodate researchers’ personal preferences.
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Fig. 3 Screenshot of summary statistics in the 27-item MCQ Automated Scorer. See text for details

decimal places. Subsequently, the tool was refined to ensure accuracy up to 10 decimal
places. Finally, results from the MCQ tool identically matched those in a tutorial on
MCQ scoring available from its creator, Kris Kirby (2000).

Limitations and Considerations
Although the tool provides many advantages over manually scoring responses on the
MCQ (e.g., time and resource efficient, automatic calculation of additional metrics), it
is not without its limitations. Currently, the tool is configured for the standard monetary
reward version. Recently, alternative dichotomous choice discounting questionnaires
based on the monetary reward version of the MCQ have been developed (e.g., Amlung
& MacKillop, 2014; MacKillop et al., 2012). We recommend against using the tool for
calculating discounting metrics based on these alternative questionnaires as scoring
procedures may not be the same. An exception may be taken for those questionnaires
that equate non-monetary reward amounts with monetary equivalents out of $100 (e.g.,
if a respondent indicated 100 pizza slices is worth $100, then item 11 would be
mathematically equivalent to 11 pizza slices now or 30 pizza slices in 7 days). Note,
however, that non-monetary equivalents to amounts used in monetary discounting may
not be discounted similarly (Killeen, 2009, 2015).
As noted earlier, the tool requires the data to be in a specific format. Such specificity
includes individual’s responses entered in column-major format—0 and 1s for selections of the SIR and the LDR, respectively—and responses entered in the order of
questions presented on the MCQ. In order for the data to be properly analyzed by the
tool, the researcher may be required to transpose their data (e.g., from row-major to
column-major format), to use the Bfind and replace^ function to specify 0 and 1s as the
responses, or to sort the responses in the order in which questions are presented on the
MCQ. In addition, the tool is limited in its ability to score up to 1000 datasets at once.
In situations where more than 1000 respondents’ data need to be scored, we recommend obtaining individual indices using the tool (1000 respondents at a time) and then
calculating group statistics separately.
Finally, there are a number of different analytic techniques (e.g., imputation, partial
deletion, interpolation) to deal with various classes of missing data (e.g., missing
completely at random, missing at random, missing not at random). Given these
considerations, the tool is designed under the assumption that when data are missing,
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they are missing at random. Thus, the tool only calculates metrics based on complete
response sets (i.e., listwise deletion). Although this method reduces statistical power, it
is typically less problematic than other methods for dealing with missing data (Allison,
2001). The researcher should strive to minimize instances of missing data either at the
time of data collection or when data are manually entered into the spreadsheet tool.

Conclusions
The MCQ has emerged as a core paradigm in survey and experimental research on
delay discounting in healthy and clinical populations (Bickel et al., 2012). Despite its
ease of administration, methods for scoring the MCQ are often complex and may limit
wider application of the measure (Myerson et al., 2014). In this paper, we have
introduced a freely available, automated tool for processing individual subject responses on the MCQ. A primary strength of the tool is that it provides a variety of
discounting indices, including k values, proportion of immediate reward choices, and
others. The tool also provides the user with diagnostic information such as response
consistency and identification of missing data to aid with evaluating the quality of
MCQ responses. While the limitations outlined above deserve careful consideration
when implementing this tool across research and applied contexts, the MCQ Automated Scorer provides an efficient and comprehensive approach to translating raw delay
discounting data on the MCQ into summary indices of discounting rate and immediate
reward preference.
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